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l that they are to be left out, 
l give a series of
[ CONSOLATION REWARDS.

r with another of those fine 
by Stevenson & Co., which 

received with so much 
ition by prize winners in
s competitions.........................$550 01
ows another Bell Organ......... 250 04

p Silver Tea Set, 6 pieces, best
, pie plate.....................................  100 00
pan's Solid Gold Genuine Elgin

........................................................  100 00
olid Gold Genuine Elgin

........................................................ 95 00
brated “ New Home ” Sewing
ne................................................. 65 00

re Beautiful Heavy Black Silk
>............................................................ 250 00
ghteen Solid Coin Silver
,es........................................................ 450 00
(reive Ladies’ Solid Coin Silver

g-case Watches............................. 240 00
Solid Nickel Silver

.......................................  240 30
en renowned Water bury e

.Tty i
tly-bound volumes of Un___

rclopedia......................................
T)ne hundred and two Ladies’ 
Rolled Gold Pins or Brooches. 
Ninety Solid Triple Silver- 
I Butter Knives...........................

414 00 

204 00 

90 00
her you live from Toronto the bet- 
l compete for these last or consola- 
Sa. Bear in mind that it is the-^ 
b answer received at the office of 

i gets number one in these conso- 
rds. The offer is open only till 

■ptember, and as long as your let- 
pe post mark, where mailed, of the 

i September, it will take its place 
: received at Truth Office. Fif- 
ifter date of closing will be allowed 
f_om distant points to reach To- 

Ition’t forget that your letter must 
tier post mark than September 15. 

|ing must send with their answers 
for one year’s subscription to 

tich will be sent to any desired ad- 
(relve months. Wherever you live, 

nto, you can compete at any time 
r and the closing day for either the 

idle rewards, and as well as, of 
the consolation rewards. Some 

fc those five acres of land—why not 
up your Bible now and see if you 

Be answers to these questions. It 
t good, apart from the opportunity 
if obtaining a valuable reward in 
p Truth, which alone is good value 
I dollars. It consists of 28 pages 
nd pure reading matter for the 
e—something to interest every 

I the family. Mr. Wilson, we are 
J not afford to give these valuable 
ileas he was certain of your patron- 

i to come, and we are almost cer- 
|ill become life subscribers to Truth 

» it for one year, it is such a splen- 
f (not monthly) magazine.

ECIAL CLUB OFFER, 
fey-five persons join and send $50, 

the twenty-five whose answers 
; will get their choice of a solid- 

I brooch, new and elegant design,
I retail two dollars ; a Chambers' 

Dictionary, worth about same 
\ World’s Universal Cyclopaedia, or 
elegantly bound of Shakespeare’s 

| Works. Of course, each of the
ave the same opportunity of gain- 
khe rewards in the regular list (in 
V the certainty of one of the prizes 

I though they had sent in singly, 
rfy an extra inducement to clubs, 

irds in last competition were very 
ktered over Ontario and Quebec. 

Province was represented in 
> excepting British Columbia. A 

r also wen: to the States, 
nation will be given to anyone 

Bt has above been stated. So don’t 
by waiting, but send in your 

l money now. If you happen to 
| for the first, you may be fortunate 
I obtain a middle reward, and that 

i biggest ones are. Truth directs 
ntion to the fact that clergymen 

fitted to compete, neither are 
» in previous competitions won 
ding one hundred dollars in value, 

exceedingly fair, and as no 
are allowed to compete, the 

bpen for a fair and square race 
rards to anyone, as Truth says, 
able globe, outside Toronto. No 
be received by telegraph, or in 

nt through the post-office or by 
Cwo collars only required. Try 
You are sure of good value for 

anyway. Address S. Frank 
ruth Office, 33 and 35 Adelaide 
nto, Canada.

IBIBLE STUDENTS.

pt special attention to advertise- 
uth Bible Competition given in 

|umn. It is well worth the notice 
|ers. 6

Dfprelies foe Sale.

lOE S. ,E.

aLOT OFAFABQUASB
oulais River, in the township o 
;e Superior, connected by a good 

/ miles from the town of Sault Ste 
r acre lots at $5 each, or in same pro 
—age. Park lots at the rate of $#

lasing agricultural lots of not les* 
50 cents per acre cash, can build 

I on town plot, lot purchased, ana 
fovements on agricultural portions, 
r particulars, apulv to 
' WM. VAN ABBOTT.

i Lands Agent. Sault Ste. Marie.

lioe .Stock.

EXTDISIVt PUREBRED LIVE STOCK 
’ LISHMEHT IN THE WORLD.

HORSES,
I HORSES,

I DRAFT HORSES.
i ROADSTERS,

«wuiitHS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE, 
leva theadvantage of ou nu, 
'■« in breeding end Importing I 
ou i opportunity of comparing 
led. ; low prleu because of 
—-I ud low rotu Of tranepor.

^Omnojimdmim am

POWELL BIOL 
—, Crowfood Gmatf. Penn.

L* NHL, printed and pnblished 
•7 morning by The Mail Pbdit. 
, « their Printing Hens», corner
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VOL. XII. NO. 636. THURSDAY, JURTE 86. 1884.
Subscribers can do Thf Mail good service bv 

telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mai .______

Ontario f-arms for Sale.
l number of valuable improved
V stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to suit purchaser : send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King street east, To-

Canadian land advertiser, with
largest and best list of farms in Canada, 

and thirty maps, including Ontario, Manitoba, 
and every county in Ontario west of Northumber
land sent to any address on receipt of 15 cento. 
W J. FENTON 6c CO.. Real Estate Agents, 50 
Adelaide street east, Toronto,__________________
-EXCELLENT FARM FOR SALE-CON- 
hj TAINING 200 acres ; good buildings ; well 

fenced ; in good state of cultivation ; within 
half mile of incorporated village of Tara. For 
particulars apply to JOSEPH DEAN, Invermay.

«Xgenfs «fcrateti.

IMPROVED FARM CHEAP—290 ACRES 
in the warmest part of Ontario ; send for 

tail description, F. F. JONES, Comber. Ont,

Farm for sale—100 acres—so clear
ed ; in a high state of cultivation ; good 

buildings and fences ; water abundant ; clay 
loam soil ; convenient to four railway stations ; 
good markets : terms easy. Address Mrs. H. M. 
SPAVEN. Hagereviile.
-17ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON- 
X TARIO—send three-cent stamp for list to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGKS, Real Estate Agent,
London.

7ARM FOR SALE IN COUNTY DURHAM, 
township Manvers ; 100 acres ; 70 cleared, 

bush ; 2 acres good orchard ; good stdttb 
house ; never-failing spring, well, and cistern . 
log stable, frame barn, with cow stable under.
38 t

COUNTY of
j_ Wentworth ; 110 cleared ; good frame house 
and barns ; well watered. J. C. AIKMAN, 
Ancaster P.O._________________________________

Lots s and 9-first concession,
township of Goderich ; containing in all 279 

acres ; situated on Lake Huron, about 2} miles 
from Goderich ; beautiful farms ; well watered. 
A. M. SMITH, London, Ont. _______

LOT NO. 23 (WEST HALF), IN 8TH CONCES
SION of the Townshmof Euphemia, Lamb- 

ton county ; 100 acres, to acres cleared and 
fenced ; new frame house and stable ; soil, sandy 
loam.

T30R SALE-180 ACRES IN

AGENTS WANTED FOR COMPLETE 
-tV lives of Blaine and Logan, the Republican 
candidates for President and Vice-President of 
the United States ; samples ready containing
?8^1ï,aK,d ïîœD*e matter ; .best terms given. 
World Publishing Company. Guelph. Ont.
"ROOK AGENTS—HAVE YOU HEARD OF 

r 8Qn>riaing attractions recently offered 
by the Literary Revolution ? Marvellous prices ; 
p1K.dT*£SH?“a<»“loSu«. 100 pages, tree. JOHhf 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 333 Pearl street. New 
York. i

©atarrti.

A*3?LÏ5£A™ENT WHEREBY a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

tnree treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON Be SON. 306 
King street west, Toronto, Canada,

PRICE THREE CENTS.

UNITED STATES.

Budget of News from Over the
Border-

Ball's ©atasrft Cute.

From a formula of dr. hall, new
York, “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure” is manofâc- 

tured ; it cures all forms. Sold by druggists.

ŒataYtfo $.emedg.

PNLY
j.’A.1

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH — 
per bottle. Send stamp for treatise to 
HARDING, Brockville. Ont.

Baacbitweg tax jiale.
"IJIOR SALE—A MINNESOTA 
1 Thresher and Leonard farm eng 
terms and particulars

CHIEF 
For.ird farm engine. F

'ïüusmMm

SaÆftljrttj garftware.

Farmers ask for “Coleman’s im-1 
PROVED Trace Buckle easiest shifted; 

saves traces ; durable. V. A. COLEMAN. Sad
dlery. Hardware Manufacturer, etc.. Per Hope.'

LOT NO. 9 (NORTH PART). 3RD CONCES
SION Township of Moea, Middlesex county, 

75 acres, well timbered. ; soil, clay loam,

Lot no. io (south half), ite conces
sion of Mosa, 100 acres, 20 acres cleared 

and fenced, balance well timbered ; frame house; 
soli, clay loam.

LOT NO. 12 (SOUTH HALF), sth conues- 
I SION of Mosa, 100 acres, well timbered : 
soil, sandy loam.

LOT NO. 15 (SOUTH HALF), 2ND conces
sion of Mosa. 100 acres, about 60 acres 

cleared and fenced; frame house; soil .sandy loam; 
situated within 4 of a mile of the village of New
bury.

The above farms will be sold cheap Apply to 
WM. F. ROOMS. M.D., Newbury. Ont.

York farmers’ colony - choice
homesteads free and cheap lands for sale 

at Yorkton. Address J. ARMSTRONG, York- 
ton. Assiniboia, or 1 Victoria street, Toronto.
-I A FARMS FOR SALE, OR EXCHANGE 
l V for city property ; also building lots ; 
without cash. RUTLAND'S 5c. Music store, 
King street west.

100 ACRES IN ALBION TOWNSHIP.
____ county Peel ; good brick dwelling and
out-buildings ; immediate possession : must be 
Bold. We have also farms in almost every 
county in the province from $5 to $100 per acre,; 
call or write for particulars to POUCHER & 
CO.. 3 Court strqet. Toronto. 

Virginia g arms tor Sale.
T70R SALE—OVER 300 CHEAP FARMS IN 
_E West Virginia ; a 26,000 acre tract suitable 
for colony ; circulars free- J. H. BRISTOR, 
Martinaburg, W. Va.. U.S.A  ̂ \

Situations Vacant.

Situations ülantcd.

IN GROCERY OR GENERAL STORE— 
wanted, a clerkship by young man of good 

experience ; salary moderate : references first- 
class. Address L H., Box 96, Tamworth, Ont.

grutiers Wanted.

T7ARMS, STORES. DWELLINGS. AND 
JJ lots for sale in Ontario county. Separate 
tenders will be received for the following pro
perties np to July 1st, by J. B. BICKELL, 68 w in
ch ester street, Toronto :—House and lot near 
Paxton & Yates’ foundry. Port Perry, rented ; 
double house on Railroad street. Brooklin, 
rented ; 84 acres on B. F. Perry Diace. Brooklin ; 
184 acres north of station, Whitleytown ; store
house at Brooklin station ; brick store and dwel
ling. known as Hayward’s store, in Brooklin, 
rented ; north half of lot 24, 6th concession, town
ship of Whitley, with mill privilege complete, 
and necessary buildings for farm, mill, or any 
other machinery, with 27 reel head-stream of 
water generally, and the privilege of making it 
constant, orchards for use of both can be separ
ated or divided to suit ; also 140 acres under cul
tivation, being part of lot 30, 7th and 8th conces, 
eions, now rented. The highest tender, if 
satisfactory, will be accepted.

©IgticstiaUs.

-A NUMBER OF IMPORTED
______ J Clydesdales ; descended from the

host fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
. BEITH. Bomr ?ville, Out.

dumber for Sale

A NAN LAKE SAW MILLS—WITH SHORT 
notice I am prepared to manufacture, to 

any order. I have in stock now 200,000 feet of 
cedar, which 50,000 feet of pine lumber. 20.000 
feet of rock elm, and 80,000 feet soft elm, and 
20,000 feet black ash, and 10,000 feet white ash, 
and 30.000 feet of bass wood : fOO squares first- 
class cedar shingles cut on hand ; all of which 
will be disposed of cheap. AND. C. MORAN, 
Arkwright P. O., Box 64. county of Bruce. Ont.

Beuatlur.
ILES—HANNUM’S BENATINE,—A NEWP

table. __ _
NUM, Proprietor, Ottawa.

and certain cure. Compound purely vegc- 
For sale at all druggists. J. M. T. HAN-

pUtilcal.

JENNY K. TROUT. M.D., E. AMELIA 
Teft, M.D.- specialties: chronic, nervous dis

eases. and diseases of women ; electricity and 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto.

ghiUoItuc.

INKOLINE — (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known ; free 

from acid or gum: will not corrode or foul pens; 
)int packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by mail. 
Samples free. G. S. HOBART. Kingston.

BXinug to goan.
D. PONTON, 25 TORONTO STREET,

___• Toronto, money to loan in large or small
sums at lowest rates of interest and on favour
able terms ; mortgages purchased.

Money to loan in large or small
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

gost ok jgonuti.
ITRAYED OR STOLEN FROM THE PRE- 
) MISES of W. T. Force, about the 0th of 
ay, a brown colt, three years old, white spot 

on nose ; also two-year-old grey colt ; both 
mares ; any person giving information as to 
their whereabouts will be suitably rewarded. 
W. T. FORCE, Princeton P.O.

STOLEN OR STRAYED — FROM LOT 9, 
Middle Road, Toronto township, a bay 

r^L blind, ringboned on both hind feet, white- 
_ e« ; anyone giving information to her where

abouts will be kindly rewarded. GEORGE 
CHRISTOPHERSON, Dixie. Ont,

Plisccllanecms.

CARD PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 
cards, 17c.; 100 comic. 12c.; .60 samples. 15c.;

or postage. A. R. LORIMER,no duty, delay, 
Toronto.

-LADIESTO $4,00d UN MA 
an

THE HOLLAND SUCCESSION.

Princess Wllhelmins I mposed as Successor 
to the Regency.

The Hague, June 23.—It is said the Prin
cess Wilhelmma will be proclaimed successor 
to the regency under Queen Emma in case of 
the King’s death. The Cabinet has deter
mined to refuse to share tutelage with any 
German branch of the royal family.

aud tyrannical, in loise respects revolution
ary, and designing to rekindle the fires of 
persecution.

The investigation into the accounts of the 
United States Naval Bureau of Medicine has 
resulted in the discovery of1 a number of 
suspicious vouchers further involving two 
officials, who are being proceeded against, 
and . many outsiders, it is expected that a 
number of arrests wiil follow.

Emma Fletcher was to have been married 
at Bridgeport, jConn., on Wednesday to Sid' 
ney Cillendar, and extensive arrangements 
had been made" for the wedding. At the 
hour appointed Miss Flatcher received 
telegram from Callendar. dated New York, 
saving he had met with financial misfortune, 
and requesting a postponement of their mar 
riage. Catien'dar stated he would beVn Bridge
port on the following day, but has not been 
heard of since.

A Magnificent Piano.
New York, Jnne 22.—One of the most 

elaborate pianos ever made h*4_ just been 
completed here for Mr. Qsorge -Stephen, pre
sident of the Cenadian Pacifie Railway Com

feeble, and at the late general conference 
held at Philadelphia he eenld only he present 
at intervals, when his presents was always 
hailed with delight He ope ted the confer
ence and closed the last aesaiffe, which were 
his last official labours.. Bishop Simpson had 
passed the age of three score years and ten, 
and few men in oonneotfoa with thé Christian

faÜur!of*the Miri^B.^ *800,0°<> ^ ^ËSwÈ?^^ ****

Gen. Butler has accepted the Greenback 
nomination for the Presidency.

Several cases of smallpox are reported in 
Shelby county, Iowa, originating in a family 
of emigrants. Two have died.

The Fire Commissioners report that there 
were 2,169 fires io New York city daring 
1883. Estimated loss, $3,512,000, with fall 
insurance.

Francis Vincent author, politician, and 
journalist of Wilmington, Del., is dead. He 
originated a plan to unite all the Anglo-Saxon 
nations of the earth in one vast confederation.

Mrs. McKelvey, wife of a Garden City 
druggist has eloped with her brother-in-law,
Mr. Dunham, of New York city. Dunham 
is wealthy. Mrs. McKelvey leaves three 
children.

The wife of Bishop Henry W. Warren, of 
Denver, has donated $100,000 to Denver Uni
versity for the establishment of a department 
of divinity on condition that others endow 
tingle professorship.

consider t^e*HouM^^^t^*ssed by ^
Senate as a cruel measure, harsh, unjust

pany. It was designed by the Canadien 
architect who planned Mr. Stephen's house at 
Montreal. The piano is built ef the satin- 
wood of South America, finished in different 
styles, to produce contrasting «fleets. The' 
case proper is made of tat pieces of 
satin wood veneering, giged together, 
to form one continuous 7 hndy, which 
reaches from corner to cernçg. This is laid 
off in panels, which are inlaid with rare and 
costly woods ef South America and bright 
metaL One panel contain* elyre, the frame 
of which is of tulipwodd and th» strings of 
metaL The vine that leads away from it on 
either sides bee its stems 06 amaranth, ita 
leaves of ooeoboU, and its leaf «haletons of 
glittering metal, while the wWrhase snake- 
wood border. A sprig of nab has its acorn
«fradesrifi"*1 ~

«ring the effeotTof nature. Urn legs of the 
instrument are like arched» doorways of 
palace. Each consists of 4*»»<X)lamn« of 
satinwood exquisitely carved and inlaid 
which come together at the top to form an 
arch. The value of the instrument is $4,000.

GRE4.T BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Earl Spencer has conferred knighthood 
upon Mayor Taylor, of Belfast.

The World says it is rumoured that Bari 
Spenoer will be appointed Viceroy of India 
before long.

The Irish Nationalists are desirons of rais
ings fund from which to pay regular salaries 
to Nationalist members ot Parliament.

A monster Orange meeting is announced to 
take place at Newry on July 12. Many 
members of the House of Commons will be 
present

Mr. Childers, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will attend the Egyptian conference as re
presentative of the financial interests of his 
Government

The mayor of Cork has tendered his resig
nation because Delaney, the defeated can
didate for the mayoralty, has instituted legal 
proceedings against him.

At a meeting of Orangemen in Armagh on 
Tuesday it was resolved that the Orangemen 
of the whole country shall attend the anni
versary meeting at Newry on July 12th.

An Irish:
• «M|M* -

as Fbarosh was in his pursuit of the Israel- 
ites, and it would not require a miracle 
either.

Bavin and PamcU,
Londow, June 24.—There is war to the 

knife between Michael Davitt and Mr. Par- 
nelL Mr. Davitt’a latest point of attaok is 
the Irish Migration Company, of which Mr. 
Parnell is the chairman, and which seeks to 
relieve the congested districts of Ireland by 
purchasing lands in the less crowded parte of 
the country, and attracting small farmers to 
them by cheap rente and easy terms for pay
ment. Mr. Davitt says that this is only one 
step removed from state-aided emigration, and 
that in some respects it is quite as objection
able. He says there are people who are not 
only patriotic in their love for their country 
as a whole, but are also devoted to their 
native counties, towns, and villages. To 
transplant a Donegal man to Kerry, or a 
Corkonian to Tyrone, to send Mayo farmers 
to Meath, and south families to 
GalWav, is Only a shade better 
than shipping them off to America or Austra
lia. Mr. Davitt also Complains of the sum, 
which Mr. Parnell's company is paying the 
present landlords for estates, which they could 
not possibly sell to " anyone else at any 
figure. He charges that Mr. Parnell is using 
the machinery of the Irish National League 
and playing upon Irish patriotism to push a 
private real estate speculation, and intimates

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

Counterfeitert Captured.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 23.—Two noto

rious counterfeiters were arrested here this 
evening, and a number of counterfeit bland 
dollars found in thsir possession. The officers 
hope to arrest the remainder of toe gang, 
eight in ail, to-morrow.

Made Penniless by Burglars.
Port Jervis, N.Y., Jnne 23.—Burglars 

entered the house of Peter Bogart at Downs- 
ville a few nights ago and stole $1,500. Mrs. 
Bogart, who is 97 years old, and her sister- 
in-law, 80, were bound, gagged, and roughly 
treated. The robbery leaves them penniless. 
It is feared they will die from the shock.

%ivtx gills.

EOLLST LIVER PILLS ARE MAKING 
some astonishing cures and are feet be

coming the people’s favourite remedy. Enclose 
25c. Box 111, Brighton, Ont.

gapt w&jcrcm.

CTiummiNgs- tape worm extermix-
_ ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 

of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no sufferiog ; seud stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS. Ennismore, 
Canada. 

gttsiruss ©avtis.

Bonald s. McKinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

Bale prices. Send for circnlar.

Ontario veterinary college
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th, 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

y» Am DARTIES having property for
i sale or exchange throughout the country 
would do well to write particulars at once.as we 
expect to do an extensive LJXinees in making 
transfers and exchanges of properties during 
Semi-Centennial week ; call at our office when 
in the city. POUCHER & CO., 3 Court street.

gïmrat anti %nag ^ctncdiUs.
CiURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
Î5 CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to ail parts of the world ;

rce 92; Morrison's patent. Address JAMES 
MORRISON, Bellâtre, Ohio, U.S. Agents 
wanted.

Specific Articles.

SANGER CURE-tl.OOO FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure, cures without use of knife, 

te only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. 3. C. SMITH, 
Coati cook, Q., Canada.______________________ ___
[RON STABLE FITTINGS—QNLY MANU

Ï
RON STABLE FITTINGS—ONLY MANU- rL.™

WARLIKE CONTINGENCIES.
The serions illness of William III., Kinf 

of Holland, who is over sixty-seven years 
age, and the death of his son the Prince 
Orange, heir to the crown, renders the ques
tion of the succession a matter of grave im. 
portance to the Dutch people. The long ex 
isting sense oi danger to the national autono
my, both of Belgium and Holland, from the 
recognized longing of Prussia for the aggran 
dizement of these two countries, was ex' 
hibited by King William during his recent 
visit to Leopold IL, King of the Belgians, at 
Brussels, when at a banquet, addressing the 
general officers present, he alluded to a possi
ble union of the armies of the two countries 
to oppose invasion of one or the other by 
some power which he failed to designate. 
Last year the two kings had a friendly meet
ing at Spa, and the entent,e cordiale existing 
between them is noticeable.

KING WILLIAM IS NOT LIKED 
by the Hollanders. He is irascible, over
bearing, and takes no pains to ingratiate 
himseif with hit subjects. Queen Emma, the 
daughter of Prince George Victor,of Waldeck 
and Pvrmont, whom he married in 1879, on 
the contrary, is the delight of the people, her 
affable manners, her charming person, and 
the ease with which she manages the ill- 
tempered old monarch having made her a 
universal favourite. It is not strange, there
fore, tnat a large and powerful party should 
be preparing to support her for the regency 
in the event of the demise of the King, and 
that determined objection should be made to 
Bismarck’s intrigues in favour of- the House 
of Nassau. Germany, which is hungry both 
for Antwerp and tor the mouth of the Rhine, 
may yet find herself confronted by the Bel
gian and Dutch armies, which combined 
would be by no means an ignoble foe.

The Governor of Berber has in hie posses
sion £80,000 Government money. It is 
rumoured he was neither wounded nor taken 
prisoner.

The National Stockman says : “While 
diarymen will differ somewhat as to their 
metnods of manufacture, etc., all will be 
found a unit on one point, the necessity of 
having the beat of feed, and that in prime 
condition, in order to produce a choice article 
of either buttex or cheese.

A Cairo despatch says :—Another armour
ed steamer has been ordered to patrol the 
river between Assouain and Wadyhalfa. It 
is rumoured that the rebels are advancing on 
Korosko. Colonel Kitchener has arrived at 
Eliman wells, four days east of Korosko, 
where he sighted the rebels. He says the 
Khidaghi rebels are marching on Dongcla.

The report current in Cairo that the 
Governor of Dongola is devoted to El Medhi 
is extiemely unlikely. Hossein Ben Khalifa 
Pasha, the general in question, has on more 
than one occasion rendered the English signal 
service in the Soudan. He is the son of the 
old Prince of th*e Ababdes. Hia father sur
rendered to Mehemet Ali, and received as a 
reward an estate situated in Upper Egypt. 
After the disaster of General Hicks, when the 
situation at Khartoum became critical, the 
Khedive appointed him Governor of Berber 
and Dongola, and made him a Pasha. 
Hussein Ben Khaiifa then proceeded to Ber
ber, but subsequently took np his quarters in 
Dongola. There can be no doubt that the 
presence of Hussein Pasha bad great infin- 
enoe.and procured a period of tranquillity for 
the tribes of the Ababdes and the Bishareen. 
Indeed, it is chiefly due to Hussein Pasha 
that General Gordon found the Khartoum

The Sandwich Hangman in Trouble.
Buffalo,’ June 20.—John Greenwood, a 

watch tinker, was .brought to No.. 5 station 
by a police officer who found ~ him on She 
street acting in a strange manner. He was 
partially intoxicated, aud the police surgeon 
recommended that he be sent to gaol for a 
few days to sober up. Greenwood says he 
came frpm Sandwich, Ont., where he "acted 
as hangman at an execution. He asserts 
that the friends, of the dead criminal are

.............. .
Attempt to SutlheCto Insurance Companies.

Portland, Oregon, June 24.—The house 
of Lewis Kackiey, near Hillsboro’, was 
burned on Saturday night. The supposed re
mains of Kackiey were found in the ruins. It 
was believed he was murdered and the house 
fired. His wife and child were at their 
father’s house. An investigation leads to the 
belief that the job was an insurance swindle, 
and that an old skeleton was placed in the 
house" to represent the charred remains of 
Kackiey, who has policies for $6,000 on his 
life.

A Southern Social' Scandal.
Wheeling, W. Va., June 23.—Mrs. 

Annie Haymond assaulted William Sheib, a 
prominent music dealer, on the street on 
Saturday evening, because he refused to 
give her money. She claims Sbeib induced 
her to get a divorce on the promise that be 
would do likewise, and marry her. He, 
however, failed to keep the agreement. She 
also says Sheib told Haymond that she was 
intimate with Drummer. Haymond shot 
Drummer and was sent to penitentiary. 
Sheib'a wife is prominent in musical circles.

Murder and Arson by a Xeyro.
Springfield Mass., June 22.—In a 

drunken row this morning at Hinsdale, Chas. 
Anderson,coloured,shoe and fatally wounded 
L. H. Persip, aged 18. Anderson and a com
panion named Jones then tried "to break into 
the house of Jas. Darling, but were driven 
away by Darling, who armed himself with an 
axe. They then set tire to his two barns, 
which with his dwelling and contents were 
burned. The family barely escaped. The 
two men were arrested and there is great ex
citement over the affair.

Murder ft» Michigan.
Detroit, June 19.—Andrew Long, in gSol 

-charged with the murder of hia wife near 
Muir, made full confession in the presence of 
the sheriff and two others. Hé says about 
midnight he went to the barn without put
ting on bis pantaloons, got an oak cltib, and 
came back to the house where his wife was in 
bedi He struck her three w four blows on 
the head, and thinking be had caused her 
death, he then got a razor and cut hie bands 
to make the people believe he had been 
attacked by burglars. Then got a gun and 
knocked out a light of glass sod fired through 
the opening. He broke off a nail that 
fastened the window and thrèw it down, and 
then went to the barn and turned his horse 
loose. He went back to th* house, took the 
money ont ot his pantaloons, bid it in the 
straw and carried Off the pantaloons. He 
tnen returned to the house-to see if 

His wife was dead,

and found her still breathing. He took a 
club and threw it into the eras* nearhis wife's 
window, after which be started for the house 
of Frank Connor, to give the alarm. He 
threw the razor into a pastuae lot on the way. 
When he returned he found his wife still alive. 
He says he has s distinct recollection of all 
that transpired, and did it;aa deliberately aa 
he would go, out and get an "armful of wood. 
He says he cannot give any reason for killing 
her, except he thought he ought to. This u 
the moit brntal and cold-bloo<»d murder ever 
committed in Iona county. The motive 
which induced Long to commit the crime is 
•till locked in his own guilty breast. The 
couieaeion was made at tie request The 
money was found in the place where he said 
he "bid it * - *

td Shoots his WyVs l
k, Jb|e22.—*mjc. 
,t Lawyer Jo4n Drat

A Husband Shoots his ; 
New York,

der, who shot

Seducer.
Rbmelan- 

Brake, at the 
letter's office on Thursday! has .been com
mitted to the Tombs withqat bail, to await 

resulted, iajrtrA'r Rhinelander
r *" ,‘’4^aUeSrb*4f<*
long time1--------- 1-----*

h* was passively concerned in the dynamite
outrage at Victoria" station in London, and , 
that he knows the guilty parties.

Rev. Dr. Butler, Roman Catholic Bianop 
of Limerick, addressing a deputation from 
the Land League recently, aaicl he approved 
of the convention to select candidates for 
Parliament, and advocated the election of 
Mr. Parnell and his adherents only in the city 
and county of Limerick., t . <

Earl Spencer, in bis recent address in 
Belfast, said that Ireland has passed through 
a turbulent period, but there are good grounds 
for hoping that better times are near at hand. 
The power of the terrorists for evil, he eaid, 
has been cortailed, and the tyranny they pre
viously exercised has passed away, order was 
restored, and Irishmen could now devote 
themselves to peaceful pursuits without fear 
of outrage. .i . .

The Queen's Journey.
London, June 24.—Queen Victoria and 

Princess Beatrice left Balmoral castle this 
afterfioon and took a special tram for Windsor, 
where they are expected to arrive early to
morrow morning. The Queen looked well, 
and it is evident that her visit in the High
lands hashed a most beneficial effect upon her 
health. Ordinarily tue Queen’s return to 
London would be the signal for increase of 
activity in society, but as the court is still in 
mourning for Prince Leopold no such expec
tation exists, and the modistes and milliners 
are still in the dumps.

Moody's Services.
London, June 20.—Mr. Dwight L. Moody, 

the American evangelist, will conclude his 
London mission at Temple Gardens next 
Monday, and will soon afterwards sail for 
New York. It is estimated by Mr. Moody 
that no less than 34,000 persons have become 
converted through nia labours since he began 
his revival meetings in London and its su
burbs list alL Owing to the serions illness 
of Mr. Sankey Mid other reasons, it is said to 
be doubtful if Mr. Moody will ever revisit 
England.

Mr. Moody says his revival campaign has 
been very successful. About four hundred 
eieetingsnava been held in eleven districts. 
Thirteen different meetings were held every 
week, and the number of converts reecb into 
the tlsoosanda, iMwLgitihftg tiiaa jyete aevarai 
pronounced

is" secretly receiving bonuses" 1 
’. Davittifia* Made /

EUROPE.
Two sisters in Vienna, both under 30 years 

of age, recently murdered their aged father 
after making him drunk. They were offend
ed at hia refusal to give them their dowry.

Elder Smoot, Mormon missionary, has been 
expelled from Bavaria by order of the Minis
ter of State. Smoot had made numerous 
converts, whom he was preparing to send to 
Utah, but the plan is broken up for the pre
sent.

There are alarming reports of cholera at 
Toulon. It is said 200 deaths occurred yes
terday and the city is in a state of panic. 
The Government has ordered the barracks to 
be evacuated, and sanitary precautions are 
being rapidly taken.

Several foreign anarchists have been ar
rested in Vienna. In their possession was 
found a dynamite bomb of sufficient power to 
blow un the largest public building in the 
city. The police have obtained a cine to the 
secret location of large stores of dynamite.

i : ... J •■•avUtsi:

A Vessel Surrounded by Whales in a Dead 
Calm.

New York, June 23.—The schooner M. B. 
Milieu, from Savannah, reports that on June 
20th, in latitude 34.50, longitude 74.14, while 
in a dead calm in a smooth sea, she was sur
rounded by a school of whales as -far as the 
eye could reach. Several came within a few 
feet of the vessel, spurting water against her 
side. and lying perfectly still for several 
minutes at a time. ’Jtiiey would then roll 
over and sink down tan foremost until they 
would stand perpendicular in the water. 
They swam around the vessel for three honrs 
and were not io the least soy. They averaged 
35 to 40 feet in length.

Three Men Buried under Burning Buins.
New York, June 22.—The_ wholesale 

bakery of A. D. Huseman, at Williamsburg, 
was burned to-day. The fire originated from 
a defective fine. The firemen were unable 
to successfully resist the flames, and while 
engaged in an effort to save the adjoining 
building the wall of the burning structure ieB 
into an alley-way where the firemen stood. 
Three were buried beneath the ruins, Henry 
Lyeck, George M. Haight, and Steven Allen. 
In spite of the intense heat every effort was 
made to rescue the men. Alien was first 
taken ont ; he was burned and mangled but 
alive, and may recover. The other two were 
dead. The building was entirely destroyed. 
.Loss over $100,000. The adjoining house was 
damaged $3,000. A stable in the rear took 
fire and eight horses were burned.

Death of Bishop Simpson.
Philadelphia. Jnne 18.—Bishop Simpson 

died here this morning.
Rev. Dr. Simpson was the senior bishop of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States. He was the prince of pulpit 
orators in America, and his fame was not con
fined to the American continent, but was 
really world-wide. He more than once 
visited most parts of the world in his Episco
pal tours, ana in England and the continent 
of Europe the announcement of hie name was 
the signal for a crowd. At the Methodist 
Ecumenical Conference, held in the City 
Road chapel, London, hw preached the open
ing sermon, which created a great sensation, 

i For tomnlrttane past hia health has btsniMty

ALIENATE HIS WOS FROM HIM. 
Rhinelander in J8?6 matried an ignorant 

servant girl, and by doing so forfeited $600.- 
000, which had been left him by hie grand
father conditionally. His fXinily have since 
disowned him, and while he has drawn au al
lowance from his father ho bas not been on 
friendly terms with his family, which is one 
oi the most select and ari<tos*tic of the old 
Knickerbockers. Shortlyfldtfr his marriage 
he went to Toronto aud Upedrthere awhile, 
but be says that even then" jDraké was en
deavouring to separate the»M Lately, he 
Bays, Drake has had -Fits#: Rhinelander 
closeted in his office, and-jthia,-together with 
the offers of money to Rhinelander to leave 
his wife, determined him to punish Drake for 
his conduct. Drake, it should be remem 
be red, is an attorney for tbe Rhinelander 
family. In telling this yesterday, Rhine
lander said :—“ I shot at this man who 

DEPRIVED ME OF MT WIFE’S AFFECTIONS,

who, to sav the least, with evil intent com 
promised her and destroyed the greatest hap 
piness a man can enjoy, and without which 
he cannot live, the trust and confidence 
which hie wife placed in and the love she 
used to bear him. If this, is madness, then I 
am mad, and if this is the act of a madman, 
it is a pity there are not more) such madmen 
to avenge an insult to their honour before it 
terminates in the dishonour of their wives,” 

THE HISTORY OF RHINELANDER.
Mr. Frederick K. Clark, speaking of 

Rhinelander to-day, said “ Immediately 
after his marriage Rhinelander went to Can 
ada, in the hope of establishing himself in 
some business, and I introduced bim to some 
of ray friends in Toronto, among whom was 
Mr. J. C. Forbes, the artist At the request 
and expense of his family I went to Canada 
to see Rhinelander. I was authorized by his 
family to offer his wife $20,000 and 
an annuity of $3,<X)0 if .she would 
go to Europe and stfljr there. This she 
vefuaed to do. I had scarcely been there two 
lays before Drake came upon the scene. 

After a time he succeeded in ingratiating 
himseif into Rhinelandyr’e confidence, and, 
by prying about found " out some of the 
yonhg man’s affairs, which he reported to 
him, saying that the information had come 
through me, and finally led Rhinelander to 
believe that I was

working against him i

in the interest of his fnmiljE All onr mutual 
relations ceased except (those of a formal 
character. Mr. Rhinelander was very much 
attached to his wife, ah<L had two children 
by her. I believe Mr. Rhinelander’s story, 
that his wife frequently, rvisited Drake’s 
office, but 1 don’t think she bas been anything 
but imprudent. I believe that a jealous dis
position, coupled with the belief that hit 
friends were endeavouring to break hit mar
riage, led Rhinelander ta the belief that he 
was justified in taking t^e course he did.”

The Indians captured, by the Mounted 
Police during the raid on provisions at Bat- 
tleford were yesterday remanded for eight 
days. The chiefs are repenting of their 
action, and are making overtures for a re
newal of the friendly relations formerly exist
ing with the police.

In 1881 a Rutland county gentleman had 
twins added to his family. The births took 
place about half an hour apart, one baby com
ing to light at 11.45 ont ha night of December 
31, 1881, and the other youngster patting in 
an appearance a little after twelve o’clock on 
the morning of January» t, 1882. Here we 
have a circumstance of twin children whose 
birthdays occur on different days, in different 
months, and in different years.—Boston Olobe.

Furred tongue and impure breath are two 
concomitants of biliousness remedied by 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. Heartburn, which 
harasses the dyspeptic after meals, and all 
the perplexing and changeful aymptoms of 
established indigestion, are dispersed by this 
atlntary Corrective tonic and celebrated blood

Tardy Honour for Bravery.
London, Jane 20.—United States Minister 

Lowell to-day presented a gold medal to 
George Read, iormerly chief of the liieboat 
brigade at Deal, for an act of heroism per
formed by him nearly twenty-two years ago, 
In October, 1862, tbe American ship Annie 
Hoopes was wrecked off tbe Kentish coast, near 
Deal, and Read and his men, by the exercise 
of great skill and daring, in which Read 
especially imperilled his life, .succeeded in 
ri ecuing the entire crew of the doomed ves
sel. In replying to Mr. Lowells eulogistic 
speech and accepting the medal. Read said 
that he had only done hia duty, and that, in 
fact, the circumstance had made so little 
impression upon him that when he was noti 
tied that he "was to receive a medal he had 
almost forgotten the occurrence of the wreck 
and rescue.

lords: Mr. Dsmttiias made Mi flibsê 
in writing to Mr. Parnell, bit Has bten’lnetl 
only with curt and tardy replies or contem- 
tuous silence. ■ Now he pro|fbses to publish 
end circulate as widely as possible the facts 
upon which his charges are. baaedq. for, he 1 
says, it,«(.high, time. that Irishmen through
out the world should know what a self-seek
ing schempr they, have chosen for their leader.

The Dynamite Scare.
London, June 22.—The sensational Paris 

despatch in the Times, purporting to contain 
a revelation of the intentions of the new 
Fenian leaders, has intensified the London 
dynamite scare. Among the well-informed 
it is believed that the 'limes has been im- 
po-ed upon. James Stephens, ex-head centre 
of the American Fenians, has consented to 
lead the Fenians into another warfare against 
England. He himself recently, announced 
this fact. He also has admitted that he 
meant to call a conference in Paris of all those 
Irishmen who favoured his plan. This he 
described to be an open warfare of a military 
character. It is supposed that the motive 
of the Paris corresponaent of the Times in 
attempting to identify the ex-bead centre 
with the Rossai tes in a silly scheme of 
ASSAULTING ENGLISH TOWNS WITH DYNAMITE 
to be dropped from balloons, was to coerce 
the French Government into refusing to 
harbour Stephens and his Parisian colony of 
Irish exiles. The Irish leaders in London are 
anxiously awaiting some expected develop
ments of aa extraordinary character. The 
fact that the Parnellites seem to be in a state 
of constant apprehension, would indicate they 
have good reason to know that the “ Force 
Party ” are on the eve of attempting to carry 
out some well-planned scheme of terrorism. 
The police are nervously active. London was 
never so thoroughly patrolled. Strangers ar
riving are closely scrutinized and id many 
cases”shadowed, until proved to be beyond 
suspicion. All the

MINISTERS A1JP GUARDED BY DETECTIVES 
while going to and from Parliament and the 

nblic offices. The entire detective force has 
een put on double duty alternately. All 

the Ministers end a majority of the Tory 
leaders have adopted the eastern of leaving 
Parliament in cabs, the Hmisters making 
shfit Dur-,
ing each reêetnr «H th ç, corrièon 'and *ëe 
vaults of tbe Parliament buildings are con
stantly patrolled by special sentries. The 
Thames embankment has been placed under 
the care of speeiallv appointed watchmen. 
Nearly all the well-known Invincibles, who 
recently were conspicuous in London, have 
either disappeared or have suddenly become 
ominously quiet. Peter Tynan, the mys
terious “No. 1, ” recently left London, leav
ing word that he waa going to America. It 
has been ascertained he went to Paris, and it 
is asserted he was seen in the French capital 
recently. It is generally feared that the 
leaders of the Invincibles are in secret ses
sion in Paris for the purpose of directing from 
there the expected developments which are 
awaited tilth a fear bordering en panic.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.

tiàito ihade^,_________ _ ____
justice !of the system of promotion. ,A plan ' ' 
of reform' has Men submitted to thé Czar.
It is stated in Berlin that Russia haa de-., 

cided to appoint a special military council, 4 
to be presided over by Grand Duke .Nicholas, 
heir apparent ,to the throne, who recently 1 
became of age, to take measures to prevent , 
the spread of socialism in the Russian army, ; 
but that the Grand Duke proposed en oil 
rigorous measures that even the chief of 
police deprecated the adoption of them.

Mormon Missionaries.
Berlin, June 19.—The authorities are 

much agitated over the energy and success of 
American Mormon emissaries in procaring 
proselytes and emigrants to Utah in Thnrin- 
gen and other portions of Prussian Saxony. 
These Mormon missionaries, it is said, depict 
the agricultural and other advantages of 
Utah in glowing terms, but make no atraight- 
forward mention of the polygamous practices 
of their sect. In this way they allure many 
young women, whose fate after their arrival ^ 
in Utah is horrible to contemplate, and many ? 
young men who arè possessed of some 
capital, none others being accepted. The 
priests and the military authorities of Saxony 
have started a crusade against the Mormons, 
which will probably result in their expulsion 
from the province, and possibly from the en
tire empire.

War on Socialism.
Berlin, June 23.—Field Marshal Baron 

Von Mantenffel, governor of Alsace-Lorraine, 
has began a vigorous and relentless warfare 
against Socialism in that province. He has 
dissolved a number ot workingmen's associa
tions, evening schools, and benefit societies, 
charging that they were vehicles for the pro
pagation of Socialistic doctrines, and were in 
fact nurseries and hot-beds of sedition. 
Among the benefit organizations thus sup
pressed is the Germania Society, and as its 
members are almostalLGermans much surprise 
and indignation is expressed at its suppres
sion. The meMures for the repression Of 
Socialism have also extended to the expulsion 
from the province of two workmen named 
Die'oel and Froedler. Tne specific charge 
against these men is that they have t een 
endeavouring to secure the election to the 
~ • “* - ‘ " Herr August Bel*eL V

Supposed Dynamiter Discharged.
Queenstown; June 22.—Great excitement 

was caused here by the arrest of Patrick 
Joyce on board the steamer Illinois. The 
tu&e found in his baggage is supposed to be 
an infernal machine of a novel and ingenious 
pattern. It resembled a wooden log, but 
was found to be hollow, a hole having been 
pierced through it, leading to a chamber con 
taining a liquid supposed to be explosive. 
There was an outer wooden casing, sixteen 
inches long and four thick, within which a 
brass tube was inserated, bound with gutta 
percha. On removing a metal cap a liquid 
was found. Except by careful examination, 
it was impossible to suppose that the article 
was anything but a log of wood.

Bki.laire, O., June 22.—Patrick Joyce, 
who has been arrested in Ireland with an in 
fernal machine, left here ty(0 weeks ago with 
his wife and child, ostensibly for his health, 
on money realized by some Irish labourers. 
He worked in an iron mill, and had been in 
the country two years.

London, Jnne 23.—Patrick Joyce has been 
discharged. The tube found on his person 
contained oil.

The Tunnel Scheme.
London, June 22.—Sir Edward William 

Watkin, M. P. for Hythe, is as enthusiastic as 
ever over hia Chancel tunnel project, despite 
the adverse majority of 138 in the House of 
Commons last month and the sturdy opposi
tion of the Duke of Cambridge, the com
mander of the forces, and of Mr. Jos. Cham
berlain, president of the Board of Trade. Sir 
Edward was seen by yonr correspondent at 
the Reform Club last night, and in reply to a 
question as to the Commander-in-chief's ob
jections, said emphatically :—I do not care 
two pence for the Duke of Cambridge’s 
opinion. I will make that tunnel in spite of 
his oposition and that of Mr. Chamberlain.

What about the adverse vote in tbe House
lu May ?

That was obtained by the lobbying of the 
coast railway ' companies. The cause of 
their hostility is very obvions, for who would 
cross the Channel in the wretched little 
steamers if they could go under it by rail in 
a safe tnnnel. As far as that opposition is 
concerned, time is onr best ally. Public 
opinion and public needs already require the 
tunnel, and they will soon demand it in a 
voice that will be both unmistakable and 
irresistible. «,

Bat the Duke of Cambridge asserts that 
there are military reasons that would make 
the construction of a tunnel between France 
and England inexpedient and even dangerous.

Just so ; but I am willing to set against 
that notion of hia Grace’s the opinion of the 
Duke oi Wellington. It is well known that 
he favoured the prospect of an international 
tunnel, and I believe that the English people 
still regard th* hero of Waterloo as a more 
capable strategist than the present commander 
of her Majesty’s forces, even with Lord 
Wolseley thrown in.

Then you do not fear an invasion of Eng
land ria the tnnnel ?

No. The idea is absurd. If the French 
should attempt it, they would be foiled, jest

Third Reading Ordered for Tœday—What 
Women Demand as Their Rights.

London, Jnne 24—House has ordered 
the Franchise bill to be brought up for third 
reading Thursday. It is not improbable that 
an amendment will again be proposed, hav
ing for its object the extension of the' pro
visions of the bill to women.

THE FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.
The memorialists who prayed that the 

Government woul-i allow woman’s suffrage to 
be an open question referred to the precedent 
of Mr. Mill’s amendment in 1867. lint there 
is a radical difference between now and then. 
Seventeen years ago woman’s suffrage was a 
mere opinion, altogether beyond the range of 
practical politics. Members were as free to 
vote with Mr. Mill as they were to vote for 
extracting sunshine from cucumbers. To-day 
it is another matter. “If Mr. Woodaii’s 
amendment is left to the free and unbiassed 
decision of the House on its own merits,” 
says the Pall Mall Gazette, “ it might be car 
ried, and, as not a single member of the 
Cabinet is in favour oi woman’s suffrage, it 
is not surprising that they should object to 
expose themselves to so humiliating a defeat. 
Prosperity has its drawbacks as well as ad
versity, and the popularity now commanded 
by woman’s suffrage deprives it of the kindly 
shelter of indifference which it formerly en
joyed.”

WILL THE WOMEN REVOLT Î- 
However, the women’s rights agitation is 

likely to assume a new phase. One of the 
leaders of the movement announced at a pub
lic meeting held recently that she meant to 
refuse to pay the Queen’s taxes until her right 
to be directly represented in Parliament was 
conceded, and that she was willing to take 
all the conséquences of her refusal. This 
coarse of action in founded on the principle 
put forward at the time of the secession 'of 
the American colonies, as well as by the 
Chartists, that there should be no taxation 
without representation, and that a refusal to 
pay taxes is justifiable on that ground alone.

Gardening In a Hogshead.
Some time ago Mr. G. L. Record, of this 

city, bored holes in rows around a hogshead, 
at regular intervals, six inches apart, filling 
the hogshead with earth, and set a straw
berry plant in each one of the holes, beside 
putting a number of plants on top. There 
are 100 plants growing* from the sides of this 
novel garden, which are now in fall beauty 
and bloom, having a prolific growth of ber
ries, and looking remarkably thriving and 
healthy. Some of the berries are ripe, and 
have attained great size, one measuring three 
inches in circumference.—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

Pashkoff and Baroukorff, chiefs of the 
Evangelical Brotherhood, have been expelled 
from Russia, and their books, tracts, and 
pamphlets destroyed.

Mr. Walter Shanly and Mr. C. A. Scott, 
general manager of the Nova Scotia Govern
ment railways, visited the consolidated gold 
mine in Marmora on Thursday. They will 
pay it another visit a month henoe, after 
some additional machinery baa been intro
duced. I " < ....

■ Diet.

"X,

bar of the SaXony Diet. The severity < 
measures forms a marked contrast 
liberality which has hitherto charac 
the role of Baron Von Mantenffel, ai , 
said he has received a bint from Prit 
mark to the effect that he must star 
Socialism at any cost, or a new govern 
be appointed for Alsace-Loraine.

The Pope's Life Threatened.
Rome,"June 22.—It is now officially ad

mitted at the Vatican that serious threats 
against the Pope’s life have been received 
from dynamiters. Recently a letter was re
ceived at the Vatican from a source entitled 
to credence, stating that a well-arranged plan 
to attack the papal residence by dynamite 
had been matured, and would be carried ont 
at the first favourable opportunity, the con- 

lirators aiming at the life of the Pope, | 
his intelligence has astounded the cardinal», 

who held a conference and took steps to foil 
the would-be assassins. An extra guard 
of picked men was posted around 
the V atican. The Pope was kept in ignorance 
of the receipt of the letter. The Pope 
observed the extra doable senties, and in-, 
sisted upon knowing the reasons for it. ; 
When told he became deeply agitated, and 
said, “I am not alarmed with any personal 
fear, but at the thought that the* dynamite 
contagion has reached this city. ” The Roman 
clergy do not hesitate in saying that they at- : 
tribute these dynamite threats against the 
Pope to Freemasons, who, they declare, are 
at present furious against the Vatican be
cause of its recent warfare upon .them. A 
close espionage haa been established upon 
visitors to the Vatican library. Cardinal 
Howard and some of hia colleagues in the 
Sacred College treat the dynamite threat with 
ridicule.
Death of the Croton Prince of the Nether

lands.

The Hague, Jnne 22.—The Prince of 
Orange, Crown Prince of the Netherlands, ia 
dead.

William Alexander Charles Henry Fred
erick was born on August 25, 1851, so that 
he was not quite thirty-three years of age.
He became Prince of Orange by the death of 
his eldest brother in Paris on June 11, 1879.

King William of Holland, and with him a 
strong party of the people, are decidedly op
posed to the choice of a German to occupy 
tne throne on the death of the reigning King. 
During the recent visit oi the. King of the 
Netherlands to Brussels, hia Majesty, mak
ing a speech at the last gala dinner at court, 
turned to the generals present and spoke of 
the Belgian army in most flattering terms. 
Half in earnest and half in jest, he added :—

If ever necessity compelled, the Dutch- 
Belgian army united would give the enemy 
some unpleasant moments.” The Berlin 
prints have already noticed the remark, and 
one of the prints, commenting thereon, says 
that in using these words W illiam III. could 
only have contemplated the possibility of a 

VIOLATION OF THE BELGIAN NEUTRALITY 
by France in another war with Germany.
“ It is clever, ” saya the Paris Soir, “to point 
out your neighbour when it is felt that suspi
cion attaches to yourself. At Brussels, as 
well as at The Hague, it is well understood 
that danger for the Netherlands will riot come 
from the south ; but it is more to be reared 
from the eastern side. It is not toward Paris 
that unquiet eyes are directed, but towards 
Berlin. The hypocritical insinuations of the 
print in question will not succeed in deceiv
ing either the Belgian or Dutch Govermenta.”

PRINCE BISMARCK'S VIEWS.
Prince Bismarck, during tne illness of the 

Prince of Orange, caused the German repre
sentatives at the various European courts to 
declare that any attempt to make a successor 
in the regency of Holland a European ques
tion would find instant opposition from Ger
many. This declaration ia taken to mean 
that Germany alone has the right to meddle 
in the affairs of Holland. The King of Hol
land is ill, and his death is believed to be 
near. On his decease the Duke of Nassau, 
failing to obtain the throne of Holland, will 

j claisj Grand Duchv* bf Luxemburg. 4
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